Two companies. One war. Hundreds of victors.

A war was brought to truce through service at the Globus Relief headquarters in Salt Lake City, Utah in August. Companies NFP/FirstWest Benefit Solutions, a Utah-based insurance broker and health and retirement benefits consultancy, and Hospice for Utah, an in-home hospice service company, waged a wellness war over the summer months, each challenging the other to better living through a system of points won for healthy habits and positive life changes made. And the prize to the victor? The losing team had to convert the winning team’s points into donation dollars at a rate of 5 cents per point.

The teams tallied the final results at the end of summer and NFP/FirstWest was dubbed champion. The resulting donated funds were used to help resupply a local Utah dental office that had been devastated by fire earlier in the year, suffering a quarter of a million dollars’ worth of damage. Because of Globus Relief’s unique acquisition and distribution methods, the funds produced a humanitarian impact multiple times greater than the original donation.

The companies celebrated the victory on August 15 at Globus Relief’s warehouse in Salt Lake City. Representatives from each company joined Globus Relief staff in re-packaging medication administration packets to be sent to humanitarian efforts worldwide through Globus Relief’s many charity partners. The true victors of this story turned out to actually be the victims of other wars waged – hundreds of poverty-stricken people in need.

Please keep Globus Relief in mind for any excess medical supplies, instruments or equipment you may have available.

PROJECTS & COUNTRIES SERVED IN JULY & AUGUST 2016

- Animal Services & Welfare
- Care Fair
- Dental Assistant Educational Services
- Clinics - Dental, Medical
- Dental Assistant Educational Services
- Disability Services
- Educational Services
- Emergency Preparedness & Response
- Fire Department
- Medical Hospital Supply
- Medical & Dental Services
- Missions - Dental, Medical
- Pediatric Care & Volunteer Services
- Vocational Training
- Youth Programs

Globus Relief is your humanitarian non-profit inventory solution. Please contact us if you have medical or dental equipment, instruments, supplies or other resources available for donation.
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